
Memory Lane
Senior Collage 2023 Instructions

Memory Lane Senior Collages are a wonderful part of the Senior Brunch and Books & Burritos events.
These collages, highlighting your senior’s life, are prepared by you, the families of the graduating seniors.
Collages can be a joint project with your senior or can be prepared as a surprise for your student.
Pictures can be of anything you like (e.g., baby, childhood, high school, sports, family, hobbies, etc.) You
can choose to cover the paper entirely or leave space in between photos.  This is completely up to you.
You can include your student’s name on the front of the collage or not.  Whatever you like.  See an
example below.  Be creative and have fun!

EXAMPLE:

1. Use 11x17” paper in PORTRAIT orientation (You may pick up
paper in the CVCHS Office, if you do not have your own, or use two
pieces of 8 ½ x 11” paper.)

2. Affix photos/artwork to the 11x17” paper to create your own
unique and meaningful display.  You may also create it digitally, print it (at
Walgreens, CVS, etc.), and then have it laminated.

3. Take your finished collage to be laminated to:

UPS Store
5100-B1 Clayton Rd.
Concord, CA 94521
(Vineyard Shopping Center, near Lucky)

4. UPS Store will make a color COPY of your collage, and then
LAMINATE that copy.

5. You will keep the original.
6. UPS will charge you approximately $12.00 for copy and lamination.
7. The UPS Store will keep the laminated collage and the Senior Activity Committee will collect them

from the UPS Store.
8. Print your senior’s name, phone number, and email on the BACK of the photocopy to be

laminated.  Seniors may take home their laminated collage after the Books & Burritos event.

FINAL DAY TO BRING TO THE UPS STORE IS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 2023

For $19 you may submit a DIGITAL version of your collage, follow these instruction:
1. Create an 11x17 PDF in PORTRAIT orientation.
2. Email the PDF to: store0190@theupsstore.com
3. Put MEMORY LANE and the STUDENT’S NAME in the Subject Line.
4. Stop by the UPS Store to PAY for the print and lamination NO LATER than March 22, 2023.  The

UPS Store will NOT make the print until payment is made.
***Please DO NOT take a flash drive into the UPS Store.  Simply EMAIL your collage as an 11x17” PDF
to the above address.***

Any questions, email Ginny at ginmonge@astound.net
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